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To Stick by Guns 
rr>HE power of rumor has often asserted itself and many times 

caused trouble that would otherwise have never sprung up. 

Add to rumors the power of newspaper writers to arouse readers 

of daily papers and you have what might easily be called a 

"mess.” 

Daily newspapers up and down the coast have printed col- 

umns about the possibility of Dr. Clarence W. Spears leaving 
his post as head football coach at Oregon to accept a similar 

position at the University of California- these papers have 

printed all of these "dope” stories merely on rumors and one 

leading morning paper demands in an editorial that Spears 

clearly state his position. 

Gossip has also been much in evidence on the Oregon campus 

as to the possibilities of Spears' leaving here and nobody seems 

to know just how the whole matter will end. 

Spears, in response to an inquiry from the Emerald, wired 

from Los Angeles, where lie is attending the Pacific Coast con- 

ference meeting, that there was absolutely no foundation to the 

reports received here that he was considering the California posi- 
tion. The contract he has witli Oregon extends for another four 

years and local authorities state that it is binding upon both 

parties. 
Surely the hard-working football coach would not send a 

message of denial to the student daily unless it was true in 

every respect knowing Dr. Spears as we do, we are certain 

that he will stick by his guns here, and those guns promise to 

have plenty of power next year. 

More Students Think 
•^T'ESTERDAY we mentioned that young- folks of today, espe- 

ciully college students, were spending more time in active 

thought about what was going on in the world about them 

than did their ancestors. 

Today comes the question from the University Daily Kansan: 

“Why don't American college students discuss vital questions 
more than they do?” 

The editor of the Kansas publication believes that the student 

in the American college has little time to devote to thought 
along the more substantial line, lie condemns the fraternities 

anti sororities, student activities, parties, and dates for consum- 

ing so much time. Perhaps they use considerable of the student's 

time, but that the time wasted by many of the students is 

sufficient to allow them to indulge in affairs outside their sphere 
is quite likely. 

The Kansan asks why “students are so provincial, so wrapped 
up in their own little campuses, their own friends, their own 

pleasure." It is highly probable that college men and women 

differ. Too, the attitude may be different on other eampi. 
Previously we have spoken in generalities stated that col- 

lege students and young folks in the modern generation are 

doing more thinking. Now we shall center ourselves at the Uni- 

versity of Oregon, which, in all probability, is somewhat different 

than the University of Kansas. 
A definite division of thinkers is evidenced, but it is impos- 

sible for anyone to learn exactly what the ratio between these 

divisions may be. Some students rarely read a state or city 
newspaper, and, quite obviously, no basis for the formation of 

ideas can be found. Some students find great pleasure in glean- 
ing the newspaper for features, crime stories, and the comics, 
but seldom do they read an article of national or international 

interest. Other students read on world questions, study them 
in their classrooms, and enjoy their discussion among friends. 

We believe the latter the larger group. 
Don't condemn the pleasures of college because serious 

thought seems to fade. Just remember there is still time for 

both. 

The Harvard Crimson comments on a test made upon the 

amount of "bluffing" done bv students. It was found that col- 

lege students bluffed more than the uneducated people. Perhaps 
we can attribute this to the know-it-all attitude folks claim col- 

lege students possess. 

In a desperate attempt to instill fiery spirit into the souls 
of the entire student body at U. S. C before the game with 
Notre Dame today, one hour ha beeu allotted for a pep rally. 
Abe Lyman will lead the rallyer v. ith his baud. 

CAMPI 

CAMPUS ♦ 

ALENDAR 

Women’s intramural swimming 
The frosh first team will play 

the junior first team, and the 

sophomore first will play the sen- 

ior first team, Monday night. 

All members of the International 

pageant east report at the wom- 

en's gymnasium at 1 o’clock sharp 
today wi h costumes. 

Inlern iional Relations group of 

Philomelete will meet at the An- 

chorage Sunday for breakfast at 

9:30 o’clock. 

Daly club group picture for Ore- 

gana will be taken Tuesday noon 

at 12:45 at the east entrance of 
Condon hall. 

Co-op board group picture for 

Oregana will be taken Tuesday 
noon at 12:45 at the east entrance 

of Condon hall. 

Sigma Delhi Chi group picture 
for Oregana will be taken Tuesday 
noon at 12:45 at the east entrance 

of Condon hall. 

I'hi Beta group picture for Ore- 

gana will be taken Tuesday noon 

at 12:40 at the east entrance of 
Condon hall. 

Friars will meet for their Ore- 

gana group picture at 12:45 on 

the east side of Condon, Monday. 

Sigma Delta Chi initiation Sun- 
day at 9 a. ni. at men's lounge in 

Gerlinger hall. Be there. 

Women’s intramural volleyball 
teams will have Oregana pictures 
taken Monday. 

I’hi Mu Alpha meeting Sunday 
afternoon at 4 :30. Very important. 

High School Will Present 
Senior Play Tonight at 11 

The University high school sen- 

ior class will present "Tommy,” a 

play by Robinson and Lindsey, this 
evening at Guild theatre. The cur- 

tain is scheduled to rise at 8 

o'clock. The play is directed by 
Norma Jacobs, University dramat- 
ics student, who played a promi- 
nent role in "Holiday," a recent 

University stage production. 

PLEDGING ANNOUNCEMENT 
Alpha Omicron Pi announces 

the pledging of Catherine Sweatt 
of Barstow, Texas. 

Classified 
Advertisements 

Rates Payable in Advance 
20c first three lines; 5c every 
additional line. Minimum charge 
20c. Contracts made by arrange- 
ment. 

Telephone 3300; local 214 

Lost 

A JEWELLED Fiji pin. Please 

return to the Emerald office. 

Initials E. M. C. Reward. 

For Kent 

FOUR-ROOM furnished apartment 
two bedrooms, breakfast nook, 

electrically equipped; centrally 
located, between business dis- 
trict and campus; $25, including 
lights, hot and cold water, and 

phone. 760 E. Broadway. Phone 

752-J. 

BARTLE COURT Eugene's high 
class modern apartment house. 
A real home for permanent ten- 
ants or short-time guests, 11th 
and Pearl. Phone 1560. C. I. 

Collins, resident manager. 

TWO 2-room apartments, two 

sleeping rooms, and one garage. 
Men or a married couple pre- 
ferred. Blakely apartments, 749 
E. 13th street. 

Wanted, Help 

SEVERAL MEN and women may 
find part-time work. Call Satur- 

days. 1471 Patterson street. 

Situations Wanted 

WILL CARE for patients in my 
house. Good care guaranteed. 
Reasonable rates. 1095 \V. 7th 
Ave. Phone 2878-M. 

U. OF O. MAN in need of work. 

Apply 641 High street, between 
7 and 9 p. m. 

VIRGINIA STANTON Call for 

Colonial theatre pass at the Em- 

erald business office within two 
days, 

Miscellaneous 

TUTORING Literature Survey 
Personal Hygiene, Survey of 
Science, Elementary Psychology. 
Shakespeare. Classical Poets, 
First, Second, and Third Year 
French. Call Margaret Norman- 
dy. 2182 after 2 o'clock. 

i THEME PAPERS 
better grade Ca 

; o055-M. 

typed. Get a 

i| Elinor Henry 

Dr. Wilbur Urban 
To Give Lecture 

Aspects of Philosophy Will 
Be Discussed 

“Tradition and Modernism in 

Philosophy” is to be the subject 
of a lecture given by Dr. Wilbur 
M. Urban, professor of philosophy 
at Dartmouth college, Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock in Alumni 

hall of the Gerlinger building. 
Dr. Urban is at present at the 

University of California under the 

auspices of the Mills foundation. 
He is being brought here by the 

University committee on free in- 

tellectual activities, of which Dr. 
H. G. Townsend, professor of phi- 
losophy, is chairman. This lecture 
is to be the first of a series given 
by eminent men who have been 

invited to come here by the com- 

mittee. 

Preceding his lecture, Dr. Urban 
will be honor guest at a dinner 
at the faculty club. 

Dr. Urban’s teachings empha- 
size the appreciation of the values 
of philosophy, Dr. Townsend point- 
ed out. He is the author of sev- 

eral books, including "Valuation— 
Its Nature and Laws,” published 
in 1909, and “The Intelligible 
World Metaphysics and Value,” 
published in 1929. 

While the lecture is open to the 

general public, the presence of 
those who are particularly inter- 
ested in nhilosophy will be espe- 
cially welcomed, according to Dr. 
Townsend. 

Graduate Students Will 
Hold Meeting in Portland 

Graduate students living in Port- 
land will hold their annual get-to- 
gether tonight at the Sign of the 

Hose, with a dinner. Dr. A. A. 
Goldenweiser of Portland will be 
the main speaker of the evening. 
Dean Rebec of the University 
graduate school has gone to Port- 
land for the week-end and will at- 
tend the meeting. 

Besides attending the dinner he 
will meet the League of Women 
Voters to give another of his series 

of lectures. He is meeting several 

graduates for conferences on Fri- 

day arui Saturday afternoons. While 

in Portland this week he will be 

the guest of Dr. Goldenweiser. 

Uniforming of R.O.T.C. 

Completed, Says Prouty 
All the students in the R. O. T. 

C. are now provided with the reg- 
ulation military uniform used in 
the organization, says Lieutenant 

E. S. Prouty, assistant professor 
of military science. A shipment of 
uniforms has recently been receiv- 
ed at the barracks to make up for 

the deficiency which existed at the 

first of the term. 

According to Lieutenant Prouty, 
the shortage was caused partly by 
the unusual sizes needed for some 

of the men, who could not be fit- 

ted from the stock of uniforms on 

hand. Several of the students re- 

quired outfits made especially for 
them. 

Dr. Seashore Represents 
Oregon at Iowa Conclave 

Dr. Robert H. Seashore, asso- 

ciate professor of psychology, who 

is on leave of absence up to the 

beginning of winter term, this 
week attended the 30th anniver- 

sary of the graduate school of the 

University of Iowa at Iowa City. 
The celebration was a three-day 
conference, at which Dr. Seashore 
was present as a representative of 
the University of Oregon. 

He will return to the campus 
January 5, the first day of winter 

term, to resume his duties in the 

psychology department here. 

Book by Ur. E. S. Conklin 

A Japanese translation of a part 
of “The Psychology of Religious 
Adjustment,” a book by Dr. Ed- 

mund S. Conklin, head of the de- 

partment of psychology, will be 

published in the near future, ac- 

cording to word received from Ja- 

pan by the author. Y. Ueda, at the 

Imperial university in Tokyo, has 

secured permission to reprint the 

material, and is now at work trans- 

lating one chapter for publication 
there. 

Reference Book 
Describes Forts 

History Source Received 

By Department 
A valuable reference source for 

the subject of history of the Pa- 
cific Northwest has been received, 
according to Dr. R. C. Clark, head | 
of the history department. The j 
book is "Historic Forts and Trad-1 
ing Posts,” written by Ernest j 
Voorhis, of the department of the j 
interior in Ottawa, Canada. 

The book gives the names, his- ! 
tories, and dates of the founding 
of all forts ever established by | 
French or British fur companies in j 
North America. The list also in- 

cludes all those along the Pacific 
coast from California to Alaska. 

“It is interesting to know,” Dr. 

Clark said, "that some of these old 

forts still exist in their original 
form. Fort Kamlooks, which is lo- 

cated just over the border of the 

United States in Canada on the 

Thompson river, is still in exist- 
ence and it was founded by one of 
the Astor men in 1812.” 

The forts mentioned in Oregon 
and Washington include: Fort As- 

toria or Fort George, Fort Van- 

couver, Fort Umpqua, Fort Walla 

Walla, Fort Colvilee, Fort Okan- 

aga, Fort Boise, Fort Hall, Fort 

Spokane and Fort Flathead. 
Blue print maps in the book 

give the exact location of all the 

posts and forts. 

Six Novels Received by 
Main Library Last Week 

“Edison As I Know Him,” by 
Henry Ford in collaboration with 

Samuel Crowther, is one of the 

latest novels received by the Uni- 

versity library. 
Among the other new books 

which will be placed on the shelves 
are: “Modern Chinese History and 

Selected Readings,” by Harley 
Farnsworth MacNain; “Uplands of 

Dreams,” by Edgar Saltus; “Kai- 

ser and Chancellor,” by Karl Fried- 
rich Navak; “Book of Airplanes,” 
by Lieutenant Commander J. W. 

Iseman and Lieutenant Sloan Tay- 
lor. 

A book which is of special in- 

terest is “Henry Villard and North 

♦THE WETFOOT♦ 
“ALL THE NEWS THAT’S FOOT TO PRINT” 

GOOD MORNING, HAVE YOG 

HAI) YOUR IRONY YET TO- 

DAY? “NO,” SAID THE VIL- 

LAIN, TWIRLING HIS MOUS- 
TACHE AND THE HEROINE’S 
NECK, “BUT I HAD THE HOUS- 
MAID’S KNEE ONCE.” DON’T 
LET THIS PREJUDICE YOU 
AGAINST OUR LITTLE COL- 

UMN, BECAUSE IT WAS BUT 
FOUR SCORE AND SEVEN 
\ EARS AGO THAT OUR FORE- 

FATHERS WERE SHOOTING 
INDIANS IN THEIR KIMONOS, 
AND HOW THE INDIANS GOT 
IN THEIR KIMONOS, IT DOES- 
N’T TELL. WELL, ANYWAY, 
GOOD MORNING. 

* * * 

EPITAPH 
We misunderstood him, 
Poor Simon McSnooze; 
What he really said was: 

'Tm thumbing my news.” 
* * * 

Little Alee would like to know 
the reason why the Kappa Sigs 
have torn the columns out of the 

front porch and have workmen 

generally going over the house. 

LITTLE ALEC HAS EVIDENT- 
LY NEVER HEARD OF THE OLD 

PRACTICE OF PUTTING OUT A 

BOTTLE OF BEER IN THE COR- 
NER STONE OF THE HOUSE. 

» * * 

In answer to certain persons who 

might object to the mention in this 
column of an alcoholic beverage 
on the grounds that it may give 
the reader a wrong impression of 

the University, we reply in defense 
that we aren’t intimating that any- 
one on the campus drinks beer, 

and anyway ,ve picked the mildest 

beverage we could think of. 
Our opponents reply that it | 

makes no difference. That the | 
reader might intimate that some- 

one might drink it when it was; 
found. 

In answer to this argument we 

reply that our opponents are mis- 

taken. It intimates, on the other 

hand that they are. most fittingly, 
tearing the house down to find it 

in order that they may throw it 

away and thus rid their house of 

the stigma of having it contained 
therein. Which, we believe, is a 

very worthy action, and one to be 

commended. 
* * St 

AND NOW THAT’S SETTLED. 
AS THE MAN SAID ARISING 
FROM HIS AFTER DINNER 
NAP. 

* # » 

BUT THEN WE HAM NO 

PRIDE 
Lives of columnist all remind us. 

How little they lived in bliss, 
But few, departing leave behind 

Putrid rhymes like this. 

Well, why shouldn't we laugh at 
cur own jokes ? Parents laugh at 

their own children, don't they? 
* * * t 

HOME IS A PLACE WHERE 
A PERSON CAN SCRATCH HIS 

GYM ITCH WHEN HE FEELS 
LIKE IT, SAYS LITTLE OSCAR. 

NOTE: ANOTHER COLLEGE 
MAN MAKES GOOD IN THE 

BIG CITY!! 
Demonstrating the versatility of 

the modern college man, we bring 

to notice the exceptional case of 

Jack Gregg, who parks his dogs 
under the Theta Chi festal hoard, 
(free adv.) who went to Portland 
last week-end and secured himself 
a job right off the hat as first as- 

sistant to Santa Claus in the Lip- 
man Wolfe store. 

“I owe my success,” modestly 
declares Gregg, “to having a red 

nose and an ability to grow whis- 
kers.” 

* * * 

WELL, NOW WE CAN EX- 

PECT THE THETA CHIS TO 
BLOSSOM OUT IN NEW NECK- 
TIES AND HABERDASHERY. 
BOOTY ON GREGG. 

-See- 
THE NEW STANDARD 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
CLEANER 

Step out with a smile 
at your saving 

In the G-E cleaner are found 
so many features you’ll won- 

der how it can be sold for 

Tbt- .Vote Standard Model has 
added suction, nisjaedncss, 
beauty at the old price. 

Power’s Furniture Co. 
11th Street and Willamette 

West Railroads.” Henry Villard j 
contributed large sums to the Uni- 

versity library and Villard hall 

was named in his honor. 

Roger Pfaff Will Lead 

Wesley Club Services 
_ 

Wesley club services Sunday eve- 

ning will be led by Roger Pfaff, 
varsity debater. ‘‘How can we 

practice the principles of Jesus in j 
a materialistic world?” is the sub- 

ject for discussion at1 this service, 
which begins with a fellowship 
half-hour at 6 o’clock and contin- 
ues with a worship service at 6:30. 
Edna Peper will have charge of 

worship. 
The topic Sunday evening is the 

second of a series dealing with the 

present social order. Following the 

evening church services there will 
be further discussion at the fire- 
side hour at 8:30. 

Five Students Confined 
To Infirmary With Coids 

Colds, according to Miss Helen 

Fleming, infirmary nurse, are the 

only ailments with which health of- 
ficials' at the infirmary have to 

cope with at the present time. 

With the exception one student 
who is suffering from a broken 

leg, all patients are confined at 

the present time because of colds. 
The students now confined to 

the care of the University health 

service are: Parma Clark, Helen, 
Rankin, Rebecca Morgan, Virgil 
LaClaire, Homer Smith, and Frank 
Given. 

CHECKER 
TAXI 

RATES 

From Town 35c 
Between any buildings on 

Campus 25c 

Phone 340 
I_ 

Survey of Crime Will Be 

Presented to Legislature 
The preliminary report of the 

Oregon crime survey, now being 
prepared by Wayne L. Morse, as- 

sociate professor of law, who has 

charge of the investigation, and 

Ronald Beattie, assistant director 

of the survey, will be presented to 

the 1931 session of the Oregon leg- 
islature when it convenes in Jan- 

uary. 
A summary survey of the state 

penal institutions' will be present- 
ed to the legislature at the same 

time. This will complete the sur- 

vey of penal institutions, but the 

crime survey will be continued. 

Dr. Ella C. Meade 
OPTOMETRIST 

“Orthogon soft light lenses 
eliminate glare and 

distortion.” 

PHONE 330 
14 West Eighth 

Professors— 
Instructors— 
Students— 

INVESTIGATE 
Before You Invest! 

SAFETY 6% 
Drop in our new offices— 

“Next to the GUARD,” 
or 

Phone 1564 

Guardian 
Building & Loan 

Association 
1029 Willamette 

GRILLE DANCE 

Tonight 
Cocoanut Grove 

Christmas 

Shopping Made Easy 
Your Needs Filled 

Completely at 

HOFFMAN’S JEWELRY 
897 Willamette 

Good Books Make 
Ideal Christmas 

Gifts 

Tills year books have come to the front as gifts 
a* they offer a simple and delightful way of 

striking off many names from your shopping list. 
Conn* in and browse over our new books, or we will 
be glad to offer suggestions. Our wide range of 
prices enables you to buy to suit your needs. 

Books for Every Member of the 
Family on the Book Balcony 

10 YEARS OF SERVICE .TO OREGON STUDENTS 


